
A T H E N S  -  G R E E C E

 Our guests arrive as residents,

leave as friends and return as family!



THE LOCATION THE VIEW

Simply breathtaking!



THE LIFESTYLE CONCEPT

The St. George Lycabettus is a unique lifestyle hotel at the 

foot of the Lycabettus Hill. It is one of the most beautiful 

and historic hotels in Athens and holds a privileged position 

on the touristic map. Apart from the high five-star stan-

dards of hospitality and modern aesthetic it also stands out 

due to its unique breathtaking views. It boasts panoramic 

views of the Acropolis, the green forested Lycabettus hill 

and the Saronic islands which have been reported both 

by the Greek and international press.as some of the most 

impressive in the world.

What is it though that makes St George Lycabettus hotel 

stand out from the rest?

The gastronomy, the culture, its ecological and philanthrop-

ic activity and the emphasis on health, wellness and family 

values.



THE LOBBY

St.George Lycabettus’ reception was refurbished and based 

on the LIBRARY LOUNGE concept. The library plays a key 

role in the space, which is enriched with books that pro-

mote Greek Culture & History in general, and Athens in 

particular.

To the left one can find a  private secluded area  named the 

“Parthenon” where  one can   relax, enjoy a book or even 

enjoy a game of chess on the oversized glass chess board.

Another of the highlights of the renovated lobby is the  vid-

eo projects/installations that showcase creations by foreign 

and Greek artists.



THE ROOMS 

Enjoy incredible panoramic views from all floors of the St. 

George Lycabettus Lifestyle Hotel in Athens –offering 154 

stylish guest rooms and 15 suites

All rooms & suites have been newly renovated with stun-

ning designs inspired by the triptych “Art-Fashion-Photog-

raphy” 

Some of the worlds most prominent fashion designers 

(Pierre Cardin & Anna Molinari have turned the suites into 

stylish “temples” of fashion. as well as contemporary Greek 

designers.

You’ll find our unique lifestyle concept, sincere hospitality, 

central location, luxury accommodations, elegant ambiance 

and breathtaking views are simply incomparable.



THE SUITES

Enjoy incredible panoramic views from all floors of the St. 

George Lycabettus Lifestyle Hotel in Athens –offering 154 

stylish guest rooms and 15 suites. All rooms & suites have 

been newly renovated with stunning designs inspired by 

the triptych “Art-Fashion-Photography”.

Some of the worlds most prominent fashion designers 

(Pierre Cardin & Anna Molinari have turned the suites into 

stylish “temples” of fashion. as well as contemporary Greek 

designers.

You’ll find our unique lifestyle concept, sincere hospitality, 

central location, luxury accommodations, elegant ambiance 

and breathtaking views are simply incomparable.



THE

MARIE CHRISTINE SUITE
Our premium Marie Christine Suite has a fresh, spacious, 

modern atmosphere infused with natural light. The 40 m² 

encircling veranda affords stunning views across the city 

to the Parthenon and the Saronic Sea beyond. The suite 

comprises one large bedroom, a separate living room and 

an impressive marble bathroom with spacious bathtub and 

shower. The full suite size is approximately 60 m².



TASTE

The newly renovated presidential suite of the St.George 

Lycabettus Hotel  which has accommodated the likes of 

Daniel Day Lewis, Kevin Spacey, Catherine Deneuve, Jer-

emy Irons (to mention but a few) offers one of the city’s 

most awe inspiring views of the Acropolis, the green for-

ested Lycabettus hill and the city of Athens all the way to 

the Saronic islands.

The La Suite Lounge Restaurant boasts an array of award-

ed guest chefs and a fine dining experience. Executive chef, 

Vasilis Milios offers his guest a Greek Aromatic Cuisine 

based on fresh local produce from which he creates dishes

flavored by hand picked fresh herbs straight from the Chef’s 

Garden. 



MEETINGS & EVENTS

From organizing meetings to banqueting events including 

weddings and gala dinners, the St. George Lycabettus Life-

style Hotel provides 40 years of experience in creating the 

perfect setting for any occasion. Featuring over 723 square 

meters of event space flooded with natural light, our main 

function rooms offer incredible views to the Acropolis, 

while the venue on our 6th floor offers an exception-

al panoramic view of Athens. Enjoy creative, customized 

Mediterranean cuisine, audio-visual and technical support 

with wireless Internet access and basic sound systems in all 

meeting and event rooms. At our exceptional business and 

wedding hotel, we are pleased to meet your specific needs 

for any event!



HEALTH & WELLNESS

The hotels facilities concerning health, fitness, beauty and 

wellness are both unique and of truly high standards.

For fitness enthusiasts, a fully equipped mini gym is available 

as well as Yoga and Pilates Studio. Aegeo spa which offers 

our guests a wide array of professional facial & body treat-

ments. Hair Salon.



ART, CULTURE & FASHION

The SGL offers its guests an in house Art Gallery, a private 

Screening Room and a Greek Designer Store.



CHILDREN & FAMILY

The St George Lycabettus Hotel encourages and respects 

quality family time.

Therefore both Sunday Family Brunch & Saturday Lunch 

and Play give both parents & children the opportunity to 

relax and enjoy creative activities together. Whereas the 

new Kid ‘s Corner (playroom) offers the children full exper-

tise supervision, artistic workshops children’s films, cooking 

classes, kids theatre and more.



AWARDS

BEST ECO FRIENDLY HOTEL (ECOPOLIS AWARDS)

BEST ROOFTOP CITY HOTEL & BEST SCENIC VIEW HOTEL 

(WORLD LUXURY HOTEL AWARDS)

BEST GREEK LIFESTYLE CITY HOTEL (GREEK HOSPITALITY AWARDS)

BEST GREEK BREAKFAST (TRIVAGO NATIONAL AWARDS)

BEST CITY HOTEL (TOURISM AWARDS) 

BEST FAMILY HOTEL (FODORS)

TREASURES OF GREEK TOURISM

EXPERTS’ CHOICE AWARD      

ST. GEORGE LYCABETTUS LIFESTYLE HOTEL

2 Kleomenous st. 106 75, Athens, Greece
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